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*********************************************************************************

“God has given me the responsibility of serving His church by proclaiming His entire message to you.” Col. 1:25

Listed below are the review questions from the study of the Apostle Paul and the letters he wrote.  

All questions are from the study material, your notes or Bible. The Bible references used are from the New King James 

Version (NKJV)

Part 1 Paul’s Life

1)     What did Paul considered his God-given responsibility in serving the church?

2)     In what year and city was Paul born?

3)     Paul was born into what tribe?

4)     He was considered what type of citizen?

5)     What was his Hebrew name?

6)     What religious group was Paul associated with?

7)     What did the brilliant and well-respected Rabbi Gamaliel do for Paul?

8)     In what book do we see the beginnings of the life of Paul?

9)     The early Christian church saw Paul as a what?

10)    In the book of Acts who was the young man Paul was overseeing being stoned?

11)    What happened to Paul on his way to Damascus?

12)     Who did Paul study under?

13)     Baptized and filled with the Holy Spirit, Paul begins to do what?



13)     Baptized and filled with the Holy Spirit, Paul begins to do what?

14)    Paul says he spent (3) three years where? Recieving what from Jesus?

15)    According to the book of Acts who was willing to mentor and train Paul for ministry?

16)    Name three identities associated with the life of Paul?

17)    Paul eventually becomes known as an  _____________ to what group of people?

18)     In Acts 9:15 - what does Jesus proclaim about Paul?

19)    In  Colossians 1:25 - what does Paul say is his reason that he became a servant of the church?

20)    In Romans 15:20 - what were the two things Paul said that he wanted to do or not do?

Part 2 Paul’s Letters

Galatians

21) Paul wrote how many letters?

22)     The letters were addressed to whom?

23)     Paul's letters addresed specific purposes or specific ____________?

24)     Many of his letters were shared or ____________________  among the churches?

25)     We studied the letters of Paul in what type of order?

26)     Galatians was written as early as what date?

27)     Paul wrote to the church to defend the belief of justication by faith and to warn against_____?

28)     Paul also wrote to affirm his what?

29)     In chapters 5-6 what could be considered the outline theme?

30)   Galatians 5:22-23 speaks about what?

31)    A key verse - Galatians 5:1 speaks about what?

32)   This verse warns against being entangled again with what?



33)  Galatians proclaims that salvation is by ______ through _____ in Jesus Christ?

34)   What was a big concern for the church at Galatia? 

(Answer TRUE or FALSE)

1 Thessalonians

35)    The next book of Thessalonians was written around AD 20-30 _____

36)    Thessalonians was written from the city of Thessalonica __________

37)     One of the reasons the letter of Thessalonians was written, was to emphasize Christ's return ________ 

38)    Another reason the letter was written by Paul was to challenge the behavior of believers_____

39)    In the outline of the study of the book chapters 1-3 talk about "Living for God" _________

40)    In the outline of the study of the book chapters 4-5 talks about "Faith" _______

41)    In one of the key verses - chapter 5:16-22 talks about "not quenching the Spirit; giving thanks; rejoicing        in 

the Lord"  _______

42)    In chapter 4:14 - this key verse talks about death and resurrection _______

43)    Paul wrote this letter to encourage the believers of his love and to commend their faithfulness ____

44)    Paul sends Titus to encourage the believers in their faith ________

45)    In this letter Paul does not deal with persecution, death and Jesus' return _______

(Fill in the Answer)

2 Thessalonians

46)    2 Thessalonians was written around AD ______________________

47)    It was written from the city of  ______________________________

48)    One of the reasons it was written was to  ________________________________________ the believers

49)    He also wrote the letter to stress the __________________________ of ______________________ and

to _____________________________ the Christians in their ___________________________

50)    Outline of chapter 1 speaks about _______________ and __________________________________

51)    Outline of chapter 3 speaks about  the Believers' ________________________ to _______________

and __________________________________

52)    Key verse 3: 4-5 (NKJV)  says "And we have ______________________________ in the Lord concerning you, 

both that you do and will do the things we command you."

53)     "Now may the Lord _______________________  your hearts into the  __________________ of God and

into the ________________________ of Christ."

54)    Paul exhorts the readers to be _____________________ for Jesus coming again by working to 



54)    Paul exhorts the readers to be _____________________ for Jesus coming again by working to 

__________________ the gospel, and helping those in need and _____________________ the church.

(Answer each question)

1 Corinthians

55)     1 Corinthians written around AD 55-56 to the church was established on Paul' ____?

56)    The letters to the Corinthians could be perhaps part of how many letters?

57)    Paul wrote 1st Corinthians to address what in the church?

58)    What did he also want to deal with in this letter besides issues of immorality?

59)    What did he want to encourage the believers to do?

60)    What would be the theme for chapters 12-14?

61)   What would be the theme for chapters 15-16?

62)    Key verse 1:10 speaks about what?

63)    Key verse 13: 4-5 talks about what being the greatest?

64)    Looking at verses 4 or 5 what does the Bible say that this characteristic is not? Name one.

65)    In this letter Paul addressed many concerns for this church - name two that he wrote about.

(Answer TRUE or FALSE)

2 Corinthians

66)    2 Corinthians was written around AD 60 _________

67)    It was written from the city of Philippi __________

68)    This region of Macedonia is now considered modern day Turkey_________

69)    Paul wrote this letter to combat false teachings and to confront deceivers __________

70)    In chapters 1-7 Paul was defending his role or position as Apostle _____

71)    In chapters 8-9 Paul talked about the matters of persecution in the church ________

72)    In key verse 5:20 Paul calls the readers ambassadors _________

73)    In key verse 12:9 Paul speaks about God's grace helping with his strength _________

74)   According to our study - Paul wrote (6) six letters before writing 2nd Corinthians ________

75)   The collection of the monies Paul received was to be taken to the church in Jerusalem _______



75)   The collection of the monies Paul received was to be taken to the church in Jerusalem _______

76)    Many considered this letter to be an personal, autobiographical account of Paul's life and ministry ____

(Answer each question)

Romans

77)    Romans was written to the believers in the city of  ____ around what year?

78)    The church was established by whom?

79)    Many church leaders, sometimes refer to this book as the what?

80)    Paul wrote Romans for several reasons - list two.

81)    In the outline of the chapters the theme of The Good News could fit which chapters?

82)    In the outline of the chapters - 9-11 have what theme?

83)    In the key verse of 5:1 Paul talks about being justified by what?

84)    In the key verse of 10:9 - what does Paul say we need to do to be saved?

85)    In key verse of 12:1 Paul teaches that we are to present our bodies as what?

86)    In the key verse of 12:2 He also exhorts the readers to do what?

87)    What does Paul declare in verse 1:16?

88)    What does Paul teach about God's salvation plan - that it is available to whom?

89)    What does verses 3:23 and 6:23 teach us?

90)    Even though Paul did not establish the church at Rome - he had a great love for the believers and desired what?

(Answer TRUE or FALSE)

Philemon

91)   The letter of Philemon is one of the letters written during Paul's stay under house arrest? _____

92)    The letter was written to Onesimus about Philemon? ______

93)    The letter addressed the need of forgivenesss and reconciliation? _______

94)    Philemon was a member of the Colossians church? _______



94)    Philemon was a member of the Colossians church? _______

95)    Epaphras may have established the church at Colossae? ______

96)    In the verse outlines the theme of versese 4-7 talks about "Philemon' love and faith"?_____

97)    Key verses 15 -16 encourages Philemon to receive Onesimus as only a slave? _______

98)     In key verses 17-19 - Paul was willing to do what on behalf of Onesimus?

99)    In this letter Paul teaches that Jesus has broken down barriers in our relationship with Him and each other? 

________

100)    The teaching of Paul that there is no difference in Christ, is supported by Colossians 3:11? _______

(Answer TRUE or FALSE)

Colossians

101)    Colossians is considered one of the letters called the Prison Epistles? _______

102)    Paul spent around (2) two years under house arrest in the city of Philadelphia? ____

103)    This letter was written to the church in the city of Colossae? _______

104)    One the reasons the letter was written was to counteract heresy and false teachings? _____

105)    Paul wrote to encourage circumcision for new believers?  _________

106)    In the outline of chapters - the theme of "Thanksgiving" can be found in chapters 3-4? _______

107)   Timothy may have helped Paul to write this letter? _______

108)    Heretical or unorthodox teachings were very harmful to the new Christian faith? ______

109)    Paul wrote that the believers in the Colosssian church lacked faith, love and hope? ______

110)    In the key verse of 1:9 Paul prays for the believers' know and spiritual understanding? ______

111)    In the key verse of 2:9-10 Paul writes about the fullness of the Godhead found in Christ? _____

112)    Philemon was a member of the church that knew Paul in Ephesus? ______

113)   In the letter Paul talks about sending Onesimus back to Corinth? ______

114)    In the final verses of his letter Paul sends multiple greetings from others and Epaphras?  _____

(Answer TRUE or FALSE)

Ephesians

115)    The Prison Letters or Epistles were written around AD 60-62? ______

116)     The letter of Ephesians was written to the church in Ephesus? ______

117)    One of the reasons Paul wrote this letter was to address the believers lack of faith? ______

118)    In the outline of the letter - chapters 4-6 talks about  "Spiritual Blessings"? _____ 

119)    In the letter Paul talks about the believers gaining understanding of the doctrines of faith? _____

120)  The church of Ephesians was established around AD 43, while Paul was headed to Jerusalem? _____



120)  The church of Ephesians was established around AD 43, while Paul was headed to Jerusalem? _____

121)   Paul spends about 3 or more years with this church - preaching and teaching? _____

122)   Paul  sent this letter with one of his companions Tychicus? ______

123)   Paul uses the comparison of the Roman roads as an example of the importance of being connected? ___

124)  In the key verses 2:8-9  Paul writes about being saved by faith is a gift of God? _____

125)   In key verses 4:4-6 talks about the "oneness" found in God? _____

126)   In verse 4:12 Paul writes about the reason for the Spiritual gifts believers can recieve? ____

127)   In order to follow Paul's request to be prepared for spiritual battle we have to read chapter 5? ______

128)  Paul's use of the armor includes the breastplate of truth? ______

(Answer TRUE or FALSE)

Philippians

129)  In the four Prison Letters - Paul talks about being a prisoner of Rome and of Jesus Christ? ______

130)   The four Prison Letters were written during Paul's second time in prison? ______

131)   Philippians was written to the church at Philadelphia? ______

132)   Paul wrote this lettter to express his love and affection for the church? _____

133)   Paul also wanted to thank the church for their generosity and financial support? _____

134)   Many consider this letter to be a letter expressing much sadness because of Paul' situation? ____

135)   In the outline by chapters  the theme of the "Joy of Life" is found in chapter one? _____

136)   In the outline by chapters the theme of "Thankfulness" is found in chapter two? ____

137)   In the key verses 2:14-15 Paul talks about doing things without complaining or disputing? _____

138)   In the key verse of 4:4 Paul writes about being anxious for nothing? _____

139)   The concept of joy or rejoicing appears (16) times in this letter? _____

140)   In writing this letter Paul shares that he has learned to be content whatever the circumstances? ____

141)  Oue study also shows that Timothy did not assist Paul in writing this letter? ____

(Multiple Choice - check one)

1 Timothy

142)   The final three letters are called:

____ Preacher's Letters ____ Preeminence Letters     ____ Pastoral Letters

143)   1st Timothy  was written around:

_____ AD 62-65 ____ AD 62- 66 ______ AD 62- 63

144)   Timothy was young pastor or leader in the church at:



144)   Timothy was young pastor or leader in the church at:

_____ Ephesus ____ Philippi _____ Corinth

145)   Timothy was considered a son in the ministry by Paul and also his:

____ Protege _____ Proxy _____ Philospher

146)   Paul wrote 1st Timothy to:

_____ help set up the prison ministry     _____deal with false doctrine     _______ start the church

147)   Another reason Paul wrote the letter was to:

_____outline proper leadership and protocol ______ outline how to give     _____ outline how to speak to the 

church

Match the outline themes with the chapters

148)  A:  Trouble in Ephesus _______ Chapter 6

B:   Public Worship /Church Leadership _______ Chapter 4

C:   False Teachers _______ Chapter 1

D:   Exercise Discipline/ Pastoral Care _______ Chapter 2-3

E:    Paul's Advice to Timothy _______ Chapter 5

149)  Key Verses 4:12-13 says:

_____ Let no one develop your youth     _____Let no one despise your youth     _____ Let no one destroy your youth

150)   Paul also shares in this verse 4:12 (check all that apply)   "But be an example in"

______ love _____ hate ______ finances          _____ spirit      _____ discipline      _____ conduct

______ faith ______joyfulness          ______ preaching       _______ purity              _____ singing

151)   In verse 4:13 Paul encourages Timothy to give attention to:

____ reading, writing, arithmetic     ____ reading, organizing, doctrine      ____ reading, exhorting, doctrine

152)   Timothy also had great influence on his life by his:

_____   mother and father             ____ mother and grandmother              _____ mother and grandfather

153)   Paul wrote this letter at the:

_____ Beginning of his ministry ____  Start of his missionary journeys         ____ End of his ministry

154)   These letters are invaluable to us today for their teachings, doctrines, instructions and warnings; many 

considered this not only a letter but a:

______ How-to-Manual for Pastors      _____ How -to-Manual for Membership    ____ How-to-Manual for Finances

155)   Paul pens this letter from:

____ the Pulpit of his church            ____ the Palace of the King ____ from the Prison cell



____ the Pulpit of his church            ____ the Palace of the King ____ from the Prison cell

(Answer each question)

Titus

156)   Titus was also another of the Pastoral Letters written by Paul around what year?

157)   What was Titus, a young leader in the church, instructed and advised on at the church at Crete?

158)   What else did Paul instruct Titus in doing for leaders?

159)   Paul wrote to Titus to help him counsel on ministering to who in the church?

160)   In the outline of the chapters- what theme is associated with chapter 2-3?

161)   What theme is associated with chapter 3?

162)   The key verse of 1:5 says for Titus to appoint what?

163)   In the key verse of 3:4-7 what does Paul say we become because of God's grace and mercy?

164)  What can believers get from studying the book of Titus besides insight into organization and early church 

history?

165)   What does Paul remind the readers of in this letter?

166)   What was the nationality of Titus?

(Answer each question)

2 Timothy

167)   2nd Timothy is the final letter of the Pastoral Letters - what year is it written?

168)   Paul writes to encourage Timothy, to give final instructions and guidance and to do what?

169)   In the outline of chapters what theme is associated with chapter 2?

170)   What theme is associated with chapter 3-4?

171)   In the key verses 2:15 tells us do what?

172)   In the key verse of 3:15-17 - what does it tells us that all scripture is good for?



173)  In his final letter to a great companion, and spiritual son - Paul shares several warnings - to be prepared for self-

centered individuals, to guard against false teachings and to what?

174)  NKJV Bible Commentary says that Timothy was Paul's what?

(Answer TRUE or FALSE)

Paul 3 Items of Interest

175)    Paul's letters generally included his name? ____

176)   Another feature of his letters was his addressing issues,  or concerns of the church? ____

177)   The literal meaning of the word Salutations is to go? _____

178)  The word Salutations is from the Latin word "salutare?"______

179)   Paul frequently indicated in his letter that he thought of himself as a "doulos" _____

180)   This was a Greek word for dispatcher or messenger? ______

181)   The Apostle Paul wrote perhaps 1/2 of the New Testament books? ______

182)   Paul's letters were instructional and informative - didactic in layout? ____

183)   The body of Paul's letters make up much of the theology of the Christian church?______

184)   The word theology means to talk about God? ____

185)    Love and care and much concern for the church is shown in Paul's letters? _____

186)    Paul wrote all his letters by himself? ____

187)    Some of Paul's letters were written before the first gospel account of Jesus? ____

188)    Paul would end his letters with a final testimony? ____

189)   Paul wrote many letters - including the book of Hebrews? ______

190)   The Apostle Paul was known as a knowledgeable, influential and beloved man in history? ____

THE END or BEGINNING!

Hoped you enjoyed the journey!

Be Blessed!


